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Butterkoferi cichlid is one of the few African cichlids who does not hail from the African Great Lakes in the Rift Valley. Butterkoferi is a type of tilapia, a group of cichlid popular as a food fish. However, this striped-looking cichlid can make a beautiful fish aquarium in a large enough aquarium. Aquarium SizeThe recommendation for tilapia in the aquarium ranges from a minimum of
40 gallons to 70 gallons. Butterkoferi drop about the mid-range sizes for cichlid tilapia, so consider 50 gallons per fish their minimum. Butterkoferi grow to about a foot in length and are quite territorial, so they need more space than other fish of the same size can. Keep in mind that large aquariums tend to work better for fish, since large aquariums are more forgiving in terms of
maintenance, especially for large fish like butterkoferi. Tank MatesS have to carefully pick up tank mates for Butterkoferis. These cichlids get a large and predatory strip, meaning that they will easily make a snack smaller than a fish. On top of this, they have territorial behavior, is not unusual for large cichlids. They can share an aquarium with strong fish such as thorns, soma and
other semi-ave-walking West African cichlids of similar size. Several butterkoferi cichlids can share the aquarium, provided that it has at least 50 gallons of aquarium volume for each fish. They are not as aggressive as some large cichlids; Several men can share the tank if you give them enough space. Water ChemistryButterkoferi tilapias are not specific about water chemistry.
They come from a wider geographical range than African cichlid lakes, so they have adapted to a wider range of water parameters. They require tropical conditions with water temperatures above 74 degrees Fahrenheit. These fish will thrive in the pH range between 6.0 and 8.0 without any problems. The SetupYou Aquarium should create an aquarium with shelters for your
Butterkoferi. Butterkoferi cichlid will eat plants and notorious diggers. This means that you probably need to avoid living plants; even plastic plants may require frequent transplantation. Instead, decorate their aquarium with stones and driftwood. If you store more than one of these tilapies, it becomes even more important to include decorations, since cichlids will use decorations as
signs to decide where the territory of one fish ends and the other begins. Keep water above 74 degrees Fahrenheit and pH between 6 and 8 degrees Fahrenheit. Other than that, Butterkoferi is not particularly about water chemistry. Pondsfish farmers often keep tilapia outdoors while raising them for food. However, the fish farms that raise tilapia are usually located in the tropics.
Cichlids in general do not adapt very well to the cold, and this type is not accepted. Besides Parts of Florida, most of the United States gets too cold for these fish in winter if you have a heated pond. If you have an indoor or heated pond, this may be a better option for your fish than aquarium, as ponds usually have more space than the average aquarium. PICTURES OF THE
ACTUAL FISH YOU BUY!!! TEXT OR CALL ANYTIME: Steve 774-400-4598 Product Category Select Category freshwater fish (165) African cichlid (3) Arowana (4) thorns (1) Som (1) Som (1) 28) Datnoid (4) Discus Fish (6) Eels (2) Flower Horn (1) Freshwater Angelfish (1) Freshwater Sharks (4) Gar Fish (3) Gurami (3) Knife Fish (5) Big Fish (30) Live Carrier (0) Loach (1) Mollis
(0) Oddball Aggressive (62) Oddball Community Fish (66) Oddball Semiabolopki (6 Piranha (0) Pleko (17) Polypter (12) Puffers (2) Silver Dollar (3) South American cichlid (35) Stingrays (0) SUPER RARE!!!! (74) Tetra (0) Wolf Fish (4) Uncategorized (13) News and UPDATES SHIPPING UPDATE!! August 3, 2020 4/25/20 Due to Covid-19 our delivery days have changed. April
25, 2020 3/15/19 A few changes on our website!! March 15, 2019 10/9/18 Storage update! October 9, 2018 Salt Water Fish is no longer available! March 28, 2018 Photo of one product not showing on a mobile device. March 23, 2018 Flat Delivery Rate: $19.99 now available! January 21, 2018 Customer Review Page added December 31, 2017 Update to our store page!
December 16, 2017 Use PayPal (with or without a PayPal account) December 9, 2017, October 16, 2014, 08:44 #1 by Irish-zx10r (James Feenan) Please log in or create an account to join the conversation. 16 October 2014 15:19 #2 (Alan McGee) Please log in or create an account to join the conversation. 16 October 2014 17:42 #3 Irish zx10r (James Feenan) Please log in or
create an account to join the conversation. 16 October 2014 19:48 #4 on davey_c (Dave clarke) Please log in or create an account to join the conversation. 16 October 2014 20:01 #5 Irish-zx10r (James Feenan) Please log in or create an account to join the conversation. 08 December 2014 16:11 #7 Derek (Derek Doyle) Please log in or create an account to join the conversation.
08 December 2014 16:31 #8 Irish zx10r (James feenan) Please log in or create an account to join the conversation. 11 December 2014 21:29 #9 by Irish-zx10r (James feenan) I am very lucky with them, but I hope to move them soon to tank there own soon for breeding Something Fish Happens Here Please Log in or Create an Account to Join the Conversation. 03 April 2015
10:24 #10 Robbied12 (Robbie Duffy) Please log in or create an account to join the conversation. 03 April 2015 18:59 #11 by Irish-zx10r (James feenan) Robbied12 wrote: Mate was alone and he broke his heart, he had to split his tank and eventually he gave it all weeks ago, and I see it now on done the deal, I kept a lot of aggressive cichlids, but never as mental as these guys!
Altho, if you have a spare big tank they class fish to keep because they have a great personality and ultra aggressive feeders. I saw that one robbied12, but I wouldn't add another one to my tank. its weird I keep mine with loads of African peacock cichlids and haps I find them fun to watch what they like cat and dog chasing chasing others around the tank, then a little Malawi cichlid
will nip one on the fairy tale and he goes chasing smaller fish. Smaller fish have the advantage of hiding in the rocks so butterkoferi can't so much after a few minutes they cook each other, and just come back one on each side of the tank here video from a few weeks ago. Something fishie is going on here Please log in or create an account to join the conversation. Time to create a
page: 0.105 seconds Description General: Butterkoferi (Talapia butterkoferi) is an African Talapia that should be stored as a show fish, or paired pair. Because of the aggressive nature of Talapia, it is often difficult to house them with other species of fish. However, the more living space any fish has, the more likely it is to accept other residents. This Talapaia naturally occupies the
coastal, rocky rivers flowing through Guinea. Buttercoferi will try to recreate the environment to better match Talapia's lifestyle. It is likely that the substrate and decorations in the aquarium will become displaced. It is unlikely that live plants will survive while in Talapia, but can help meet buttercoferi's dietary needs. Butterkoferi will reach an eighteen-inch length, and can be stored as
steam. As in the individual, Butterkoferi can be placed in an aquarium of 75 gallons. As a vapor, Butterkoferi must be stored, minimally, in 150 gallons of aquarium. Preferred Water Chemistry: Neutral (6.5-7.5 pH), Intermediate Waterproof (4 x hg) Aquarium Diet (herbivores): Daphnia, Spirulina, herbivorous granules, seaweed and boiled cucumber. Butterkoferi (Talapia butterkoferi)
are not strictly herbivores, as far as they are opportunistic. Butterkoferi can also consume krill, Brine Shrimp, Ghost Shrimp, Silverside, and mussels to expand primarily the herbivore diet. Dimorphism: As The Pilotcoferi matures, the male will develop a cranial hump on his forehead to sense dominance. The female will retain the downward shape of the muzzle. The male will
develop enlarged dorsal and fins. The female will retain a short, rounded fin shape. Attracted to you Cuteness Hemera Technologies / AbleStock.com/Getty Images butterkoferi cichlid is one of the few African cichlids who does not hail from the African Great Lakes in the Rift Valley. Butterkoferi is a type of tilapia, a group of cichlid popular as a food fish. However, this striped-looking
cichlid can make a beautiful fish aquarium in a large enough aquarium. The recommendation for tilapia in the aquarium ranges from a minimum of 40 gallons to 70 gallons. Butterkoferi drop about the mid-range sizes for cichlid tilapia, so consider 50 gallons per fish their minimum. Butterkoferi grow to about a foot in length and are quite territorial, so they need more space than fish
of the same size can. Keep in mind that large aquariums usually work better for fish, as large aquariums are more forgiving conditions, especially for large fish such as butterkoferi. You have to carefully choose tank mates for Butterkoferis. These cichlids get a large and predatory strip, meaning that they will easily make a snack smaller than a fish. On top of this, they have
territorial behavior, is not unusual for large cichlids. They can share an aquarium with strong fish such as thorns, soma and other semi-ave-walking West African cichlids of similar size. Several butterkoferi cichlids can share the aquarium, provided that it has at least 50 gallons of aquarium volume for each fish. They are not as aggressive as some large cichlids; Several men can
share the tank if you give them enough space. Butterkoferi tilapias are not specific about water chemistry. They come from a wider geographical range than African cichlid lakes, so they have adapted to a wider range of water parameters. They require tropical conditions with water temperatures above 74 degrees Fahrenheit. These fish will thrive in the pH range between 6.0 and
8.0 without any problems. You have to create an aquarium with shelters for your Butterkoferi. Butterkoferi cichlid will eat plants and notorious diggers. This means that you probably need to avoid living plants; even plastic plants may require frequent transplantation. Instead, decorate their aquarium with stones and driftwood. If you store more than one of these tilapies, it becomes
even more important to include decorations, since cichlids will use decorations as signs to decide where the territory of one fish ends and the other begins. Keep water above 74 degrees Fahrenheit and pH between 6 and 8 degrees Fahrenheit. Other than that, Butterkoferi is not particularly about water chemistry. Fish farmers often keep tilapia outdoors when growing them for
food. However, the fish farms that raise tilapia are usually located in the tropics. Cichlids in general do not adapt very well to the cold, and this type is not accepted. Aside from some parts of Florida, most of the United States gets too cold for these fish in winter if you have a heated pond. If you have an indoor or heated pond, this may be a better option for your fish than an
aquarium, since the ponds tend to have more space than the average aquarium. Links (2) Photo Credits Hemera Technologies/AbleStock.com/Getty Images
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